Sean and Tameka were sitting on the mat.
Finn and Hannah sat down too.

Sean put three books in the library book pile.
Tameka put two books on top of Sean’s.

Finn was giving out class milk.
He had three in his hands and he gave away two.

Hannah, Tameka and Sean were in the adventure playground.
Finn and Bailey joined in their game.

Six children were eating their lunch outside. Four moved back into the classroom because they were feeling cold.

Bailey had eight crunchy crackers in his lunch box. He ate six of them.

Tameka was packing her bag. She put in three library books and three reading books.

There were seven chairs left on the mat.
Hannah put away four of them.

There were five children in one reading group and three in another. The two groups joined together so they had enough people to perform a play for the class.

The principal had nine certificates.
She gave three of them to people in Room five.

Eight browsing boxes were sitting on the shelf. Finn’s group took away four of them to the book corner.

Two pencils were in the tin on Sean’s group table. He put in four more sharp pencils so there were enough for each person.